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In tissue engineering, there are two approaches to regenerate tissue, cell homing and cell based. Cell homing contains active 
recruitment of endogenous cells such as stem/progenitor cells into an anatomic compartment. In regenerative endodontic 

treatment, these approaches are considered as a revascularization approach to achieve continued apical formation via cell 
homing, and pulp/dentin regeneration via tissue engineering technology. Pulp revascularization is a cell homing approach 
for treating immature permanent teeth. With introducing of bleeding into root canal, SCAP (stem cells from apical papilla) 
migrate and induce dentin formation. Also blood cloth contains growth and differentiation factors that may be important 
for successful revascularization of the empty pulp canal. The regeneration of dental pulp by cell homing, rather than by cell 
delivery, can accelerate clinical translation, although stem cell-mediated tissue regeneration has more optimal results and has 
the capability of de novo regeneration of pulp and new dentin. By contrast, there are some drawbacks and variables in relation 
to this treatment approach.This lecture will analyze current clinical treatment protocols including mechanical instrumentation, 
irrigation, intracanal medicaments, intracanal bleeding, coronal barrier and outcomes of regenerative endodontic therapy.
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